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Dr. Manny Rothstein has collected over 620 back scratchers from 64 countries. The collection includes back scratchers made of ceramic, blown glass, jade, brass, silverware, wood, buffalo ribs (cowboy back scratchers), combs (hillbilly back scratchers), leather, and plastic. Most are mass produced but many are handmade. The largest ones were 3-4 feet long—too big for a display case—and were stolen from his office this summer. They were made from plaster of a bear footprint and a caribou horn served as the handle.

USA Today selected one of the back scratchers as a winner of its "Tackiest Collectible" contest and Guinness World Records considers Dr. Rothstein's collection as the largest of its kind. In fact, the Guinness World Records 2001 book lists his collection in the Top Ten List of World's Richest Collectors. Dr. Rothstein is the only back scratcher collector that has been acknowledged by the Guinness World Records. He is a走头无路的back scratcher collector, a back scratcher connoisseur, and a back scratcher connoisseur who has collected over 620 back scratchers from 64 countries.
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